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FOUR OVERCOME BY
SWELTERING HEAT

INSURGENTS AT
RAMA REFUSE

TOSURRENDER

Old Jbl, leemairsr
Accomplice, Drives

The City to Drink
Thermometer Climbs to 90 De-

grees, Highest Mark in
Fourteen' Years

San Francisco .\.\.......... .'. 80
Los Angeles .....".. SO
Reno 06
San Jose ;..... :.........102

Sacramento ............. .....102
Stockton ;.....'.. .102
Red Bluff .....{...... ..106
Fresno ............. .. .-...... .108

Viima .V............ .120

PROSTRATIONS IX SAN FRAN-
CISCO

Howard Forrest at Eleventh and
Folsom street m.

Walter Murdock at- Jefferson
square. . ,

" .
Elmer Frankfort,, at .Montgomery

and Gold streets. :
One unknown man at Pacific and

Montgomery streets.

MAYORMcCARTHY'S
ANKLEFRACTURED

Continued from Page 1

Thrown From Auto inIndianap»
olis on Way to Banquet

Planned inHis Honor

:-i'. • SAN JUAN DEL, SUR, Nicaragua, May

•0.
—

General Luis Mane, commander of
\u25a0\u25a0

~ the two insurgent forces at Rama, has
refused to surrender the town. Gen-•> «ral Chsvarria had offered to guaran-
.tee the lives of the rebels. When the

•\u25a0\u25a0•; terms were rejected President Madriz
ordered Chavafria to continue opera-
tions until the town fell.

Estrada Takes Prisoners „
\u25a0;', "

WASHINGTON. May30.—Severe fight-
ing between the troops of President
Madriz and those of Provisional Presi-
dent Estrada of tha revolutionists took
place early this morning near Blue-

r fields, Nicaragua, according to a mes-
\ ca«:e from United States Consul Moffatt
•" at Bluefields, received todaj\

Two hundred prisoners were taken
...by the Estrada troops.

Consul Moffafs cablegram was dated
at Bluefields and sent from there at
6 o'clock this morning. It stated that
the government troops, which for sev-
eral weeks have been before Blue-
fields, to the westward, again began

. their attacking operations early this
morning-.

The forces attacking the city were
those of the government, under Gen-
eral Lara, who. Moffat said, in the last
few days had repeatedly attacked the
revolutionary forces of General Es-
trada, but had been repulsed each time.
The government croops during these
attacks sustained heavy losses, the
consul reported.

LARA TROOPS STARVING
...The fighting has taken place -near

\u25a0\u25a0.Bluefields and the insurgents, besides
•/'holdlnsr their own with the attacking

\u25a0troops and repulsing them each time,
V::captured 200 men of the Madriz> troops.

-.'"IThese ;-soldiers, when brought into
!.-:• y&luefields by the insurgents. Informed
i'Tjßsirada that the government troops
>?

ijridef General Lara were starving.
;:./.;"\u25a0;\u25a0 Itis expected that a decisive result
:.V.-ii:i.ll';be the outcome of today's figlit-

;V?.:-The navy department is doing every-
.-.thing in its power to strengthen the

; .smell force of less than 100 marines
-, -with.the bluejackets on the Paducah': now- at Bluefields. The cruiser Du-.. :buque. which -was rushed from Blue-

.•flelds to the isthmus to secure rein-
forcements, has already taken aboard

:• £(«) of the marines that have been en-
V- camped at Empire and sailed from

.Cristobal for Bluefields.
} KILMER OX THE JOB
s;-."*Jtis believed that with the landing
u'Joree of about 300 American marines
."..-.and perhaps some bluejackets in the"'city, protected by the guns of the two

warships, Paducah and Dubuque, there.will -be no difficulty in carrying out
Captain Gilmer's orders to both sides• to refrain from fighting within the city

\u25a0•iiinits. ;

Estrada Forces Win in Battle
7 Near Bluefields and Cap-

ture Prisoners

President Madriz Orders Troops
}ijo Continue Fighting Until

;s : the Town Falls

Identity secret, and it was with con-
siderable difficulty that f-he details of
the accident were learned. He request-
ed above all things to keep the news
from papers, as he feared exaggerated
accounts of the accident would reachhis family at once and unnecessarily
alarm them before he could notify them
of the real condition of affairs.

Meanwhile. Mayor Shank and Charles
A. Bookwalter, former mayor, whowere waiting at the German house-for
the arrival of McCarthy- heard thenews of the accident anS* hurried to
Doctor Rove's' office In Mayor Shank's
automobile. They assured Mayor Mc-
Carthy that he would receive the best
of care while in Indianapolis. The
dinner at the German hotel was to have
been given by Hugo Thursch.

'

McCarthy was on his way home from
Washington, D. C. where, with 23 oth-ers from San Francisco, he appeared
before the congressional' committees
with the request that San Francisco be
recognized as the official city for hold-
ing a Panama-Pacific exposition in1915, when the Panama canal is com-

Makes Light of Injuries*
Telegrams from Mayor McCarthy

were received yesterday afternoon by
Mrs. McCarthy and by Cleveland Dam,
the mayor's attorney, stating that theinjuries he had sustained were not seri-
ous and would detain him in Indianap-
olis but a few days. The message to
Dam read:

"After securing my tickets and berth
for San Francisco and while on my
way 'to a meeting with a number of
friends and city officials, a streetcar
struck the automobile In which Iwasriding, throwing me from the machine
and spraining- my right ankle. My In-
Jury is not serious and need not occa-
sion any worry on the part of my
friends."

The telegram to Mrs. McCarthy was
similar in purport, but contained the
additional information that the mayor
had been taken to St. Vincent's hos-
pital, where he would remain under
treatment for a few days. .

When first notified of the accident to
her husband Mrs. McCarthy determined
that she would leave for Indianapolis
in order to nurse him, but after she.
had been assured by the receipt of the
telegram that the mayor was not seri-
ously hurt she listened to the 'advice
of her friends and decided that there
was no need for her to make the Jour-
ney. :.

While the mercury struggled to pass
the. 90 degree mark on; the thermometer
of the city^ yesterday four1 men were
prostrated by the sweltering rays "of
the sun and every cool "cranny and
nook on the beaches or off in.the coun-
tryside was sought by" thousands; of
wilted, parched and blistered members
of the community. The' ocean beach
and Golden Gate park were thronged
with men. women and children," lured
to the inviting'shade. of the trees and
hedges or the ocean breeze -that -blew,
across the sands at. the Cliff house and
along the boulevard^ Those- who had
automobiles

-
rushed out into the cool

reaches of the San/ Mateo hills, while
those .who had no machines crowded
the streetcars and sought relief- from
the oppressive heat in the baths or out
in the white spray of the surf. \u25a0

XEW PROSTRATIO.V RECORD
>The four prostrations were a record

for San Francisco, vbelng the largest
number overcome in one day by the
heat in the city's history. Walter Mur-
dock of 1125 Ellis street was stricken
while

- .walking through Jefferson
square, Elmer Frankfort fell at Mont-
gomery and Gold street, Howard For-
rest »was picked up in an unconscious
condition at Eleventh, and Folsom
streets and an unknown man was found
prostrated at Pacific and Montgomery
streets;

All through . the city Sol was. king.
In the larger apartment houses and
hotels the only .people stirred to ef-
fort were the bellboys and -the only
sound of industry was the klink-kllnk
of ice water pitchers and 'the tingle-
tingle of dainty Bohemian .beverage
glasses. Itwas a hot day

—
Prof. Alex-

ander McAdie, the weather prophet,
said it was the hottest in 14' years.
Once, in 1896, • McAdie .declared, Sari
Francisco baked in-a sizzling ray that
sent the mercury up to 91 degrees. .
CLIMBS TOOO

At midnight Sunday the temperature
was 64 degrees. At 10 o'clock yester-
dayimornlng it climbed to 84 degrees,'-
the hot wave moving west from the
San Joaquin' valley." As the mercury
rclimbed up, the population of the city
went out and at noon, when the ther-
mometer had tip toed-, to 90 •degrees,
three-fourths of the ''homes of the city
were empty. •

From midday it gradu-
ally dropped, breathing became ester
and more regular and at 5 o'clock be.ll-
hops stopped hopping, ice pitchers
stopped klinkingand the mercury fell
to 72 degrees.

While San Franciscans baked, Red
Bluff sizzled at 106 and Fresno blistered
at 10S. San Jose did.not reach its
highest mark until 5 o'clock, when the
mercury touched 102, though Los-An-
geles boasted nothing over 80 degrees.'
Northern and central California enjoyed
delightful conditions compared to the
heat" reported -by. dispatches from the
extreme south.; Yuma and central Ari-
zona broke all

'
former records with

120 degrees. \u25a0 This mark has -never.been
approached there, since 1878. when it
reached 118 degrees. Phoenix, Ariz.,
and Prescott report 114 for the former
and 100 for the latter. While Oregon

and Washington enjoyed even tempera-
ture, Reno, Nev., reported 96 degrees in
the shade.-
HARVEST FOR VENDERS .
Itwas the day of days for the hokey-

pokey ice cream vender, the popcorn
shouter and the ;pink lemonade man -of
the beaches and park entrances. While
the band in the park discoursed music
to beguile the boiling audience, .babes
and little tnts ;reveled in the glories :of
cold milk or cornucopias.- The growri-
ups were out in their ducks and v flan-
nels. And those who insisted that duck
and flannel were both too hot, dipped in
the surf in bathing suits.

Relief is promised, however, by Pro-
fessor McAdie today. He; says it will
be,warm— without any;adjectives— and
that work will'not be a burden. ,

fAii.cther Russian Ruling De-
\u25a0;••; riianded by Banished Race

•ST. PETERSBURG. May 30.—M.
Frieflraan, tbe Jewish member of the
duma, who has championed the cause
of the Jews, whom the government
has ordered banished from Russian
cities and towns outside "the pale"

—
that restricted section of the Polish
provinces and the Ukraine, where -they
may legally reside

—
received tdrfay

complaints that members of his race
arriving at the health resorts in the
Caucasus to take the baths and re-
ceive medical treatment were immedi-
ately expelled by the local authorities.:The law forbids the residence of
Jews in the Caucasus, but the gov-
ernment authorities authorized visits
by them to the baths during the sea-
ton of 1909.

A petition from the" viceroy of the
Caucasus for similar privileges to the
Jews during the present season is now
awaiting the action of the Imperial
cabinet.

•JEWS BARRED FROM
-\u25a0\u25a0': : RESORTS IN CAUCASUS

Experts Believe Hole Will Be
\u0084; Found in Big Float
;MANILA,May 30.

—
Further examina-

tion of
"
the United States drydock

Pewer. which is partly submerged at
Olongapo. Subig bay. has strengthened
the

%
belief- of those of the navy who

have held that the damage was done
deliberately by a band of conspirators
against the government.

It.i* learned that the valves had
xiot been opened as first declared, al-
though they were found to have been
leaking a little. This leakage would
iiot*.have caused the trouble." The
dock sank more rapidly than would
tiaVe. been the case had all the valves
t»een opened and no other opening
made, .
. Accordingly, the experts believe that
a. large hole will

'
be \u25a0 found In the port

>ide o*r bottom of the dock. ItIs prob-
able that the mystery will not be
cleared until the dock has been raised.

CONSPIRATORS SAID TO
HAVE SUi\K DRYDOCK

DIVERS FIND-,HULLOF
SUBMARINE CRUSHED

27 Men on Lost French Vessel
Were 'Drowned

,CALAIS.* France, May 30.
—

Inspection
b>- divers of the sunken submarinePluviose, which wee in a collision with
the cross channel steamer Pas de Ca-
lais last Thursday, shows that the hull
of the submarine was crushed and th«

» crew of 27 men drowned.
The, heavy undertow and the great

v<3epth at which the wreck lies are re-
IWding the operations of the divers.
Vlthas been found impossible to rais«s
the sunken craft in its present-posi-tion, so the submarine will be attachedby, chains . to pontoons after -which. \u25a0 at
each high tide, she will,be towed in
nearer shore until shallow water

'
is

reached. This work willtake 10 days ;

FOTO *ESIEH IK-riRE-Eufanl.. okia.. klay
30.—Pucnabjo Lowo. P<>ter B»«w ;airi th*
letter's wife and child, all Indian* from

'
W°l<vtka, 0k1a...-trere burned to death in a flre

5

HdMESEEKERS'
FREE EXCURSION

Under the Auspices of '^&

The San Francisco Call
To Modesto, the Garden Spot of the Fertile

San Joaquin Valley

Thursday, June 9th, 1910
Automobiles WillMeet Homeseekers
at Modesto, affording 125 bona fide home
and land seekers an opportunity to see for
themselves this wonderful irrigated district.
For free tickets, information and literature,
call at the office of the San Francisco Call,
Third and Market streets, San Francisco.
L.W. Coffee, excursion manager.

SAN FRANCISCO CALL

>\ SCHOQEHOUSE -without a telephone
seem strangely isolated in -these >

days' of constant communication. Parents know
that^ tKe school.is always within call and this knowledge
gives them -a.sense of -security and comfort.
> -The BellTelephone carries die same confidence into
all the relations of life*. Your friends^are brought within'

:reach vof your voice by the universal service of the
'
Bell:

System. , ;

]k jOhe great advantage » of the . Bell Telephone is its
..'readiness^ to[ serve your, sudden "and unexpected needs.

jsS!sk \u25a0^e;^a^c.sidephbnig':^^\ :

:\X£^b-Jy and 1elegraph Gompany vi«IPi/
;£-2?32&2<f EveryBellTelephone v the Center of the System *

& Wherever you are A
KiNot many, •years a^o bottled, beer ;|^?sajßffi''j

||^^p and automoliles were in the same iSijpig
ra class— hoth were in the nature of ex- .\u25a0•' S
M penments. To-day nigh-powered M>

J^ motors outspeed express trains. To- .S®
|»j|||||| day the sparkling essence of pure SS |\u25a0'.

hops' and malt can he served any- p^^X
!$»&&' Mr"ere TVnen rightly bottled. it^&^^

j^j^m is. Dottied. at the brewery m a bot* Ir!^f
tlmg plant that contains the most (^^^^
modern bottling machinery .made——

'
i*'*

I
™™

the equal of any: in,the United States S
f^^ an - "lel r êst the -west. - <'lny^

jdMgg^ s in the hottle is as re- JfejL -

P^^P freshing, nourishing and palatahle SSffi
r^^ll a " V̂QT^4C as the heer served in our u^Sft:\u25a0j2?nii owncc^ars « . [i^A

Own

Wi \u25a0\u25a0; JOHN WIELAND BREWERY IS
'-'M^B'v^ \u25a0

san francisco .' jtH-"-

g|Come»lt^Hi^W^U^r^^

ITHE CHILDREN ENJOY Ip Life out of doors and out. of the games which they play and :

% the enjoyment which they receive s and the efforts which they make. tf:y.y comes_ the greater part .of that,healthful development .which ;;is so %
.'.* essential to their happiness .when grown. 'When a laxative is fi
% needed, the remedy which is given to them to cleanse and sweeten

'

•J and strengthen the internal organs on which,it acts, should be rsuch |£
:(i as physicians would sanction,; because its: component part's p
:6 known to be" wholesome and the remedy itself free;from every

'
.£:

$ objectionable quality. The one remedy which physicians and parents, $
$ well informed, approve and irecommend and which the 'little-ones^

: $
\u25a0\:

-
enjoy, because of its pleasant flavor, its gentle action ;and its bene- ?

.:? ficial effects/ is—Syrup of Figs and "Elixir of .'Senna— and 'for 'the '\u25a0:'. m\u25a0:$ same-reason itis the. only laxative which, should' be used by -the $.
\u25a0;.) fathers and mothers. -. , . - • '6
r< • If you, would:have them grow to;manhood and womanhood,; :|'
\u25a0?i strong, healthy and happy, "do^ not give them .medicines ;;when ,: ;
.:| medicines are not needed,*, and when maturei nature requires .assistance

'
in f}\

,-| the way.of a laxative,. give''\u25a0\u25a0them^ only the 'simple,-.'pleasant;and :?••
•| gentle—Syrup :. of;;Figs; and ;.Elixir:\u25a0of, Senna'^.^'As^ybu value :the .;" W.;> : health of the little;ones,db:not ;acceptiany "of the \u25a0 substitutes"'.which ' f-
;/j unscrupulous dealers sometimes offer ;-to increase" their profits^: «^
::V Please. to remember,- the full'naTOe'of the Company----California Fig;."; M
.| Syrup Co.—is.printed on the front of every. package. ,To get its: m;«•; beneficial effects.it is necessary :to %l:-| Buy a^ bottle today to have in the .house :when needed. V Put" &
'\u25a0"r, • ' ,upin one :size only. V -^:: : ;.. 3i
*jiti t

/ • RcEmlir tDrics 50c -
\u25a0

\u25a0 *ii\u25a0 \u25a0* • •*\u25a0
\u25a0 '•?
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